
FIRST USE
• Remove all packaging and point of sale labels before use.
• Remove plastic cover from plug before use.  
(used to protect it from damage during transportation)

ABOUT YOUR STYLER
CONGRATULATIONS!
The specially designed spiral barrel with luxuriously smooth diamond like 
ceramic finish gives ultimate smoothness to effortlessly create flawless waves 
with brilliant, healthy shine. Ideal for most hair types. 

1. Cool tip 
2. Ceramic Infused Spiral Barrel  
3. LED temperature screen
4. Temperature setting button     
5. On/Off button
6. Built in stand
7.  Heat Glove     
8. Heat Mat

CAUTION! A universal heat protective glove has been supplied to 
help protect the hand from temporary contact with the barrel when 
wrapping the hair around the styler.  

STYLE INSTRUCTIONS
• Ensure hair is dry and combed through.

• Press the button marked ‘I/0’ to turn the appliance on.

• Press the ‘+/-’ button to select the desired temperature.

•  The appliance will heat up in seconds, the LED light will flash until the temperature 
setting has been reached. Allow slightly longer if using on the higher temperature 
settings.

•  Section the hair evenly and comb through. Before styling make sure the heat glove 
is worn on the hand which is wrapping the hair around the barrel.

• Take a section of hair starting around 2 inches from the scalp.

•  Wind the hair section around the barrel until you reach the ends of the hair. Whilst 
wrapping the hair around the barrel, let the hair section fall naturally around the 
twisted design to achieve natural, show stopping waves.

•  Hold the ends of the hair for 5-8 seconds, depending on hair type. For longer hair, 
hold the ends of the hair on the cool tip. Unwind the hair from around the barrel or 
simply release the hair section and pull styler away.  
N.B: Some experimenting is necessary when using a curler for the first time or when 
changing to a different hair style.

•  For best results, do not comb or brush the hair until it has cooled down. This allows 
time for the wave to ‘set’ and give lasting results. Once the hair has cooled style 
hair as normal.

• Repeat as necessary.

• After use, press the ‘I/0’ button to turn appliance off and unplug from the mains.

• Allow to cool before storing away.
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STYLE TIPS 

//   For the best results, start with clean, dry & thoroughly combed 
through hair. 

//   For looser waves, after styling the hair and it has cooled down, run 
fingers through the hair to break up the waves.

//   Position the wand further down the hair section and start wrapping 
the hair around the barrel at about eye level. 

//   For extra hold and lasting effect, spray hair with hairspray after 
styling.

//   Experiment with various heat settings. Top temperatures may be 
too hot for fine, delicate or colour-treated hair, so bring the heat 
down to one of the lower settings if this applies to your hair.

LOVE YOUR STYLE™

vssassoon.com.au

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
• Plug your styler into a 240V power outlet.
•  Place your styler on a heat protective, flat level surface using the 

stand.
• Press the button marked ‘I/0’ to turn the appliance on.
•  The green indicator light will turn on and start to flash. At this point 

your styler will start to heat up at 150°C temp setting.  
•  Press the +/- buttons to adjust the temperature you desire. Once 

the LED light stops flashing (green for lowest temp, orange for 
medium and red for highest), the styler has heated to the selected 
temperature.

• Your styler is ready to use.
•  Allow styler to cool before storing. For extra protection, wrap the 

styler in the heat protection mat.

WARNING: This is a high heat appliance. Care must be taken to 
avoid the hot surfaces of the appliance coming into direct contact 
with the skin, in particular the eyes, ears, face and neck. The integrated 
support stand is intended to support the appliance on a flat surface 
when the product is switched off only. The appliance must not be 
switched on or operated while placed on a surface sensitive to heat 
(such as wood or fabric etc).

IMPORTANT: Hair that has been heavily bleached or chemically 
treated should only use the low heat settings on this product. Please 
consult your hairdresser on using heated appliances if you have any 
concerns about the condition of your hair.
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DIAMOND WAVES 
ON TREND WAVES

INSTRUCTION 
BOOKLET

Designed to guide your hair along the barrel. The spiral shape 
not only makes styling easy but it also allows you to use 
larger sections - perfect for creating big waves.

Just feel how smooth the barrel finish is. It is 50%
smoother & 20% harder than standard ceramic.

Personalise & adjust the temperature settings to suit your 
hair & style requirements.

We have included a full size heat resistant glove for extra 
protection and to make the styling process more comfortable. 

A truly professional ceramic heater ensures fast and 
constant heat with superior heat recovery. Just what you 
need when you want fast and professional results.

A stand has been built into this styler to prevent it from 
rolling over, protect surface and make styling easier.

We have included a heat resistant mat to place the styler 
on whilst styling your hair; and for extra protection when 
storing away, wrap the styler in the heat protection mat.

SPIRAL BARREL

DIAMOND  
RADIANCE 
TECHNOLOGY

150°C TO 210°C LED 
DIGITAL HEAT SETTINGS

HEAT PROTECTIVE 
GLOVE

CERAMIC HEATER

BUILT IN STAND

HEAT PROTECTIVE 
MAT



WARRANTY
Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the 
Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to a replacement or refund for 
a major failure and for compensation for any other reasonably foreseeable 
loss or damage. You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced 
if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount 
to a major failure.
In New Zealand our goods come with a guarantee that cannot be excluded 
under the Consumer Guarantee Act 1993.

Limited Three Year Warranty
Conair Australia Pty Ltd. will repair or replace (at our option) your appliance 
free of charge for thirty-six months from the date of purchase if the 
appliance is defective in workmanship or materials. This warranty is an 
additional benefit and does not affect your legal rights. To obtain service 
under this warranty, please read the Warranty Leaflet included or contact 
Conair Customer Service at aus_info@conair.com.

To make a warranty claim you must retain your proof of purchase. 

VARIABLE HEAT SETTINGS
This styler provides variable temperature settings, please make sure choose the 
required temperature setting according to your particular need and hair type.

Temperature Settings Hair Type Wave Type 

Low 150°C/165°C Fine Loose 

Medium 180°C/195°C Normal - Thick Medium

High 210°C Thick &  
wavy/curly hair 

Tight (but can be brushed out 
to create big and bold waves)

NB: The heat-up time will vary depending on which temperature setting you select.
It is suggested to use the lower heat settings when using the styler for the first time.

USER MAINTENANCE
Your styler is designed for household use and is virtually maintenance free.  
If cleaning becomes necessary, disconnect the appliance from the power outlet. 
Allow the appliance to cool and wipe exterior with a cloth. If any abnormal 
conditions occur, allow to cool and contact Conair Customer Service.
No lubrication is needed. Keep all vents and openings clear of lint and other 
debris.

DIAMOND RADIANCE TECHNOLOGY
This styler has been created with Diamond Radiance Technology. This means its 
spiral barrel is coated with a ceramic which is 50% smoother and 20% harder 
than a standard ceramic*, providing diamond like luxuriously smooth perfection 
and brilliant results.
Diamond Radiance technology has properties that help to reduce your hairs’ 
static electricity by generating negatively charged ions, closing the hair cuticle &
minimizing static electricity. It will help ensure your hair is free from frizzies and 
ensure a smooth result every-time. 

CARE OF YOUR STYLE
To help keep your styler in the best possible condition follow the steps below:
•  Do not wrap the lead around the styler, instead coil the lead loosely by the 

side of the styler.
• Do not use the styler at a stretch from the power point.
• Always unplug after use.

AUTO-OFF SYSTEM
This styler has an automatic safety cut off system which will automatically 
turn your styler off if left on accidentally for 72 minutes. If this occurs, please 
wait for your styler to cool. Switch off and unplug the power cord. 
Plug the power cord back in and switch the styler on to start using your 
styler again. Vidal Sassoon and related logos are 

trademarks of The Procter & Gamble 
Company used under license by Conair.

©2016 Conair Australia Pty Ltd
Suite 101, 18 Rodborough Rd
Frenchs Forest NSW, 2086
Australia

CUSTOMER SERVICE:
Australia: 1800 650 263
New Zealand: 0800 266 247

CONTACT US:
For advice, tips on your new VS product
E-mail us on: aus_info@conair.com
vssassoon.com.au
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IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
The following safety precautions should always be followed when using electrical 
appliances, especially when children are present in your household. Please read 
these instructions carefully and keep for future reference.
The basic safety instructions should always be followed, including the following: 
Polythene bags over product or package may be dangerous. To avoid danger of 
suffocation, keep this wrapper away from babies and children. This bag is not a toy.

DANGER
•  WARNING: Do not use this styler in or near bathtubs, showers, basins 

or other vessels containing water. Keep the styler dry.
•  When this styler is used in a bathroom, unplug it after use since the proximity of 

water presents a hazard even when the styler is switched off.
•  If this styler falls into water, unplug it immediately- DO NOT reach into the water.
• Do not immerse in water or other liquids.

WARNING: Before and During Use
•  Before using, always ensure that the voltage marked on the styler is the same as 

your local power voltage.
•  If the styler is designed to be connected to a detachable power supply (otherwise 

known as a charger or adaptor), the styler must only be used with the power 
supply it was sold with.

•  Do not operate this styler or disconnect from the power supply with wet hands.
•  Do not use outdoors or operate where aerosol (spray) products are being used or 

where oxygen is being administered
•  Be very careful when handling this styler as parts of it may get extremely hot.
•   Do not place the styler on any heat sensitive surface or near flammable materials 

or objects.
• Keep the cord away from heated surfaces.
•  Never block the air openings of the styler or place on a soft surface such as a bed 

or couch, where the air openings may be blocked. Keep the air openings free of 
lint and other debris.

•  Do not cover this styler with anything when it is switched on or hot.
•  To avoid electric shock, do not drop or insert any object into an opening in this styler.
•  Unit is hot when in use. Take care to avoid contact between the hot surfaces of 

the unit and the skin, paying particular attention to the face, neck and hands.

WARNINGS: for Storage and Maintenance
•  Always unplug the appliance immediately after use and before cleaning or 

maintenance.
• Do not leave the appliance unattended when plugged in or switched on.
•  Always allow the appliance to cool down before storing away in a location 

where children cannot reach it.
•  Do not store or place this appliance in a location where it can fall or be 

pulled into a bath or sink.
•  Do not wrap the supply cord around this appliance when storing as over 

time this may cause damage to the cord.
•  If the supply cord is damaged it must be replaced by the manufacturer, its 

service agent or similarly qualified persons in order to avoid a hazard.
•  Never operate this appliance if it has been dropped or damaged, or if it is 

not working correctly.
•  If this appliance is serviced by an unqualified person this could result in 

an extremely hazardous situation for the user. Contact Conair Customer 
service if you have any issues operating your styler.

CAUTION
•  This appliance is not intended for use by persons (including children) with 

reduced physical, sensory or mental capabilities or lack of experience 
and knowledge unless they have been given supervision or instruction 
concerning use of the appliance by a person responsible for their safety.

• Children should be supervised to ensure they do not play with the appliance.
•  Use this appliance only for its intended use and as described in this manual. 

This appliance is not intended for commercial use.
•  Do not use any attachments other than those supplied by Conair Australia 

Pty Ltd.
•  For additional protection, the installation of a residual current device (RCD) 

with a rated operating current not exceeding 30mA is advisable in the 
electrical current circuit supplying the bathroom.  
Ask your installer for advice.


